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 😏   Remember, there are rides possible after each event (weather permitting)…
For any weather caused changes, please check the online calendar on our web site. 
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

Do you have suggestions for rides in Michigan that we haven’t gone on in a while?  These rides 
could even be an over night…  Help us develop a very exciting riding calendar for 2021.   

Sept 1 7:00pm Team meeting at Ezra’s house 
    1492 Kinney NW 

Sept  6   Labor Day 

Sept 12 8:00am Pete Wright’s Birthday ride 
    Breakfast at New Beginning’s (Plainfield/ Northland Drive)  Then ride our  
    bikes to Pete’s front yard and sing Happy Birthday  (Rain or shine) 

Sept  13 5:30pm Gathering at Brann’s 
    4157 S Division  Grand Rapids MI 49548 

For any other rides, changes etc, check your email and Facebook  

October 2  Fall officers meeting St Louis MI

March 11-12 2022 Wingless Weekend  (Hawaiian theme) Comfort Inn Chelsea MI

August 18-20, 2022 MI District rally in St Louis MI.

District and Chapter Events 
http://gwrra-mi.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/06_Events.pdf 

Fine Print
There has always been an issue about starting times.  When the time states 8:30, about 3/4 of the participants show up at 8:00.  Now, if we state the 
start time is 8:00, will the same participants show up at 7:30?  THAT is the big question and is up to debate.  Your input is important here…🤔



MI-Chapter G
Chapter MI-G
Director’s News
Rodney DeJonge/Dar Koza
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 RODAR’S CORNER

On Sunday, August 1, we had 15 people at New Beginnings for breakfast. There were 6 bikes, but 
everyone went their separate way afterwards. Rodney and I took a leisurely 50 mile ride back home. 
It was another beautiful morning🌞

August 8, Sunday, there was a memorial for Joyce Zagumny. She and her husband, Mike, used to be 
part of ChG (and others).They moved down to Florida a few years back.  After she passed, he wanted 
to have something for her up here in Michigan. I was told that there was a very big turnout. Thank you 
for the 10 members from ChG who represented us.

Monday, August 9, we had our first Gathering at Brann’s on 44th St. We had 20 people and there 
were no complaints about an echo or wait for food. Annabelle did a great job as our server. It worked 
better to start the meeting after she took everyone’s order to get some of the business out of the way. 
I think this might finally be the place😁

August 14, there were only two bikes with 3 people who took advantage of the beautiful day for a ride 
up to Cops and Donuts in Clare. I heard that Captain Teddy decided to hangout with ChJ2 until the 
Michigan rally. Must be he’s being well cared for 😉

On Sunday, August 15, there was a good turnout of 13 people for breakfast at New Beginnings. Mike 
Nosanov came and told everyone about his lone experience of riding to California and back in 5 days 
(4320 miles)😳

The Michigan District Rally took place August 19-21 in St Louis, MI. Rodney and I rode the bike, Ezra, 
Marilynn, and Howard drove in a vehicle and Len and Jan camped there. We were made “former” 
CD’s and the Bostic’s were sworn in as your “New” CD’s again. Lots of photos on our Facebook page. 
Dates needed to be put on your calendars are: October 2, fall officers meeting/March 11-12, 
Wingless(Hawaiian theme)/August 18-20, 2022 rally in St Louis MI.

continued on next page…
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MI-Chapter G

continued from previous page…

On Sunday, the 29th, we had breakfast at New Beginnings. There were 15 of us. Only 3 motorcycles. 
Another very warm day. You’d think it was the start of summer instead of the end(coming way too 
soon already☹

I’m sad to say that this will be my last article as CD for ChG. It has been a great pleasure for Rodney 
and I, since April of 2017, to have held this position.

You will be in good hands as Ezra and Marilynn Bostic take back over again. As some of you may 
know already, Rodney decided not to move to Florida after all. So, I will be staying on as your 
photographer as long as we are with ChG 📸  ☺

🇺🇸 HAVE A WONDERFUL LABOR DAY WEEKEND🇺🇸

Chapter MI-G
Director’s News
Rodney DeJonge/Dar Koza
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MI-G New Chapter Directors 
Ezra & Marilynn Bostic 

MI-Chapter G

Thank you Rodney and Dar for leading our chapter as Chapter Directors these past 4 years. 
We know it takes a lot of patience and lots of coordination to arrange venues  for meetings, 
parties, and the wishes of our members.  You have served our chapter very well.  We thank 
you for all that you have done.

Ezra and I have been chapter directors previously and understand the work it takes.  When we 
served as CDs in the past, we had our Midnight Ride to organize, so we understand  what it 
takes to be the Chapter Directors  of our chapter.  We hope that Rodney and Dar will continue  
to be members of Chapter MI-G.  Dar promised to stay on as our Photographer, which is great 
news.

Chris also volunteered to become our chapter’s “Goodies” person.  Thank you Bob Ungrey for
being our chapter’s Rider Educator, and Jane Ungrey for sending our member’s birthday and 
anniversary cards.   We would like to thank Harry and Marcia as a couple who greet our 
members at our gatherings and social events and to welcome new people that may join us.

We also would like to send a huge “THANK YOU” to Howard Stob for being our  Assistant 
Chapter Director and Newsletter Editor.  Howard does a great job as editor, and has been a 
huge asset to our chapter.  Thank you Howard for all you do.

Thank you Jim Hake our finance officer, and John Smith our membership officer.
We would like to recognize  Len and Jan, and Harry and Marcia:  they are Life Members of 
GWRRA. Thank you everyone.

We hope that  we have your support, and let us know if you have any ideas to improve our 
chapter.  

Your new Chapter Directors,
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
GWRRA-MI-G
ATGATT
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MI-Chapter G
Chapter Skill Enhancement Advisor
BOB UNGREY

"THE GWRRA WAY"

Remember GWRRA is not a motorcycle club. We have all heard it, haven't we?   But, just 
what does it mean?

Simply put, it means that our Association doesn't function in the same organizational and 
procedural format that "clubs" do.  That is, we don't elect anyone to any position by running 
candidates against each other and having the members vote for them.   We don't impose 
our wishes on others.  We select, not elect.  Clubs usually are local in scope.  Chapters are 
national or international and tied to a single organization.

We don't have long and heated debates, make motions, second motions, call for votes or 
go into long, detailed reports in our chapter gatherings.   We don't need uniforms, people 
giving us rules to obey, or exorbitant fees or dues.

MEMBERS HAVE NO OBLIGATION TO PARTICIPATE!

Please remember that there is a special rapport between officers and members.   This 
rapport is based on a common interest, a bond, a respect for one another that is unique and 
must be protected.   There are no "formal" ties. Rather, the participants must WANT to take 
part.  As long as the officer has a desire to lead and the members want to take advantage of 
the benefits they are due, everything is as it should be.  

A pitfall to avoid is the "implied obligation."  Our members have NO obligation to participate, 
volunteer or take advantage of our Association.   To an extent, consider GWRRA as a 
buffet-----the Members have a variety of palate-pleasing temptations from which to choose.  
You may wish to "package" the "benefits," to entice participation, to offer rewards of 
recognition, but never imply an obligation.

continued on next page
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MI-Chapter G
Chapter Skill Enhancement Advisor
BOB UNGREY

"THE GWRRA WAY"

DO have patience.                                          
Do NOT play the role of a dictator.

DO promote fun activities.  
Do NOT demand.

DO promote safety.      
Do NOT have a negative attitude.

DO communicate with others officers/members.
Do NOT play favorites.

DO provide proper example.                                  
Do NOT lose temper.

DO take surveys.                                                    
Do NOT berate members.

DO provide and care about the members.            
Do NOT blame others for our failure.

The above is taken directly form the GWRRA Officers handbook.  With the change of our Officers, I 
thought it would be nice to state the above as some may have never had the chance to scan/read 
what I've included from the handbook.

We have a great Chapter and I want to thank Dar and Rodney for the job they have done to keep 
Chapter G active and fun to be part of.

I know our "New" directors, Ezra and Marilynn, retaking on the roles they have had in the past, will 
continue to make Chapter G the best in West Michigan.

Until next month, ride, smile and enjoy the nice Michigan roads we have.

Best Regards,
Bob Ungrey
Chapter G CSEA

continued from previous page
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MI-Chapter G
District Educators
Dennis & Felicia Schulte

And our riding season begins soon!

Completion of 2021 Michigan Rider Courses just happened on a beautiful weekend in Sault Ste 
Marie.  We got home to unpack, just in time to repack for the Michigan Rally.  Hope to see you all 
there.  After the rally is complete, we hope to be able to enjoy some riding time.  Wing Ding is great 
fun, and we take the week off to travel and be there but it’s time for us to enjoy some of this beautiful 
weather.  It was so wonderful to be able to hold rider courses and to have almost 30 of you attend 
and share the fun and learning with our three instructors, Ken Kintner, Brent Blackburn, and myself.  

Please join us at the Rider Education table at the rally and play a few games to support Michigan 
Rider Education.  We also have a candidate who has signed up to become a Rider Course instructor 
for ARC, so there will be a jar at the table for any donations to the Send Your Instructor to Camp 
fund.  We haven’t had anyone in five years, so we have not actively sought donations since that time 
when the Camp Fund subsidized half the hotel room cost for four members from Michigan to attend, 
including myself.  

This program is an intensive program consisting of one full day in the classroom to develop 
presentation skills and then, often in a separate session a few weeks later, actual teaching in the 
classroom and on the range during four full days.  We just received word today, August 18, that the 
location will be Athens, Alabama for the ARC.  We would like to be able to support the volunteer with 
enough to pay the hotel room cost and mileage, along with the $100 application fee.   All of the five 
days require after hour assignments and study, and there is a pass/fail riding skills test on the first 
day of the range portion.  The specific schedule, also just announced today, is the initial one-day 
class will be held on Saturday, October 9 with the RCICP to be held on Wednesday, November 17th 
through Saturday, November 20th.  If the student is successful, they will teach their first two classes 
with an experienced instructor.  Then they will become fully certified. 

Now for some chat about necessary motorcycle skills, starting with the basic clutch skill.   This is the 
friction zone, ensuring smooth starts and also allowing low speed maneuvers.  Being able to 
maneuver from the clutch being disengaged to being engaged is a basic beginner skill to be 
practiced.  Next, keep the throttle hand in the wrist down position.  This will ensure the ability to 
close the throttle completely when reaching for the front brake lever.  These basics were learned 
long ago and are instinctual to you.  The “expert” throttle skills are smoothness while accelerating, 
while moving through a turn, and while downshifting.

continued on next page…
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MI-Chapter G
District Educators
Dennis & Felicia Schulte

continued from previous page…

Braking skills come next, because not using the front brake but locking up the rear brake is an 
accident waiting to happen.  Or grabbing the entire front brake and locking that up.  ABS has, of 
course, changed those possibilities, but all motorcyclists need to understand what is involved in 
braking.  You need to understand your bike’s center of gravity and how braking presses the front tire 
down and makes more braking power.  The difference between types of bikes, with our touring bikes 
carrying more weight on the rear of the motorcycle to allow more rear traction when braking, is also 
an adjustment to be made.    

Counter steering, which is contrary to our nature, consists of turning the handlebar opposite of the 
way in which you want to turn.  Looking through the apex of the curve keeps you on track to then 
counter steer back toward the direction you were going before the curve/turn.  This, of course, is for 
two wheel motorcycles.  Trikes use the push/pull method.  

You’ve got the throttle and the clutch figured out in separate situations, now how to smoothly 
downshift comes into the picture.  This is going to take lots of practice learning how to clutch release 
at the exact speed needed by the gear you are dropping to.  

Looking for a smoother ride for you and a co-rider?  Practice, practice, practice.  And for those of 
you who know all these skills, practicing is only going to enhance your abilities and keep that ride as 
smooth as silk.    

Ride safe,
Dennis and Felicia
Michigan Senior District Educators
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MI-Chapter G

Three of  us decided to ride to Clare to Cops and 
Donuts for great desserts!
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MI-Chapter G

September Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays
03 Bob Ungrey
12 Pete Wright
13 Larry Kopenkoskey
29 Marcia Emmert

Anniversaries
01 Ken & Ann Byxbe  
02 John & Cindy Boss
03 Harry & Marcia Emmert
29 Howard & Ellen Stob
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RIDER’S NAME: ___________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER # ________________ 

CO-RIDER’S NAME: ________________________________ GWRRA MEMBER # ________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________

CITY/ST/ZIP: ________________________________________COUNTRY:_____________________ 

HOME PHONE: _________________________ ALTERNATE PHONE: _________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________

P�YES! I would like to opt-in for mobile text alerts!  Cell: _____________________

REGISTER TODAY! SIMPLY MAIL OR FAX YOUR COMPLETED FORM

Contact Member Services at 1-800-843-9460 with any questions.

Please visit www.wing-ding.org & click “REGISTRATION” at the top of page.  

TRADE SHOW OPENS JUNE 29, SEE EVENT SCHEDULE FOR MORE INFO!

PREREGISTRATION: (Postmarked before May 26, 2022) 

Number of Life Members 

Number of Members 

Number of NonMembers

LATE: (Postmarked May 26 - June 9, 2022)

Number of Life Members 

Number of Members 

Number of NonMembers

 Children 15 and under at the time of the event are admitted free. 
Cancellations in writing must be received at the Home O!  ce on 
or before June 9, 2022, and are subject to a $15 processing fee.  
No refunds for meal functions, Grand Prize Tickets, 50/20-15-10-
5 Tickets, Poker Run, Bike Show, T-shirts or Polos will be given 
after June 9, 2022. No telephone or verbal cancellations will be 
accepted. 
 Please note, only registered delegates may participate in Wing 
Ding functions, activities and events!  You will receive a confi rmation 
via email 24-48 hours after your registration is processed.  Please 
visit our website for hotel and camping information. Armbands, 
tickets, T-shirts or any other items purchased will be available for 
pickup beginning the day prior to Wing Ding in the registration area 
(see website for hours and location).

Day Pass:  (sold on-site only) $22 per person, $15 GWRRA Members

Day pass fee includes the following:

• One-day pass to indoor Trade Show
• One-day access to Demo Rides on all participating 

manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)

x $20 = $

x $40 = $

x $50 = $

x $22 = $

x $45 = $

x $55 = $

Full registration includes:

• Access to ‘Pre-Event Day’ activities! - Tuesday 6/28
• Wing Ding Welcome Party - Tuesday 6/28
• 4-day pass to indoor Trade Show - Opens 6/29
• 4-day pass to Demo Rides on all participating 

manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)
• Access to Seminars and Parades
• Access to Opening and Closing Ceremonies
• Access to free Evening Entertainment Event
• Optional dinner and priority seating prior to free 

Entertainment Event
• Souvenir Event Pin and Pocket Guide
• Exclusive opportunities for tours, dinners and other 

ticketed events
• Numbered armband for chance at thousands of 

dollars in great prizes
• Precision Drill Team Exhibitions and other 

performances
• Optional Rider Education Safety Courses, CPR 

classes and more

FAX or MAIL this form to:
GWRRA Member Services

P.O. Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450 
800-843-9460 or 623-581-2500 (Local)

Fax:  877-348-9416
Register online at: www.wing-ding.org

Shreveport, Louisiana, June 28 - July 2, 2022
Shreveport Convention Center, 400 Caddo St. Shreveport, LA 71101
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RIDER EDUCATION COURSES
The number and availability of courses is dependent upon 
the number of participants.  You will be notified of your class 
time and location as soon as possible.  Note:  Certification 
cost is per bike!*

ARC: Experience advanced techniques in turning, maximum 
braking, and swerving plus mental and situational strategies 
in GWRRA’s own Advanced Rider Course.  Co-Riders 
welcome. 8 hours (class and range) 
ARC (Recertification): The GWRRA ARC for those who 
have PREVIOUSLY COMPLETED the ARC. Includes 
discussions at the beginning of the course and between 
exercises. 5 hours (range only) 
SIDECAR: Experience advanced techniques of riding with a 
sidecar as well as situation strategies and accident 
avoidance tactics. 8 hours (3 classroom/5 range). 
TRAILERING: Learn advanced trailering techniques and 
strategies for safe and enjoyable travel.  Motorcycles only—
no trikes or sidecars please. 8 hours (3 classroom/5 range) 
TRIKE: This course teaches advanced riding skills for the 
trike rider such as maximum braking, swerving and turning. 
8 hours (3 class/5 range) 
TRIKE/TRAILER: This course combines the Trike Rider 
Course (TRC) with some guided practice in backing a trailer. 
8 hours (3 class/5 range) 
TRC-R (Recertification): The GWRRA TRC for those who 
have PREVIOUSLY COMPLETED the TRC. Includes 
discussions at the beginning of the course and between 
exercises. 5 1/2 hours (range only)
Vanguard Rider Course: A performance based course to 
be used in conjunction with a 2 1/2 
hour seminar to be taken separately. 
AORC (Add-On Kit Rider Course): A Rider Course designed 
for the motorcycle with a 2-Wheel Add-on Kit installed. 
CPR/First Aid: This course is designed to teach and certify 
you in the basic principles of CPR and First Aid. 4 hours

CLASS                        #OF PEOPLE                             TOTAL

ARC  __________________ $50 per bike = _________ 
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________ 

ARC  (Recert.) __________ $50 per bike = _________ 
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________ 

Sidecar ________________ $50 per bike = _________ 
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________ 

Trailering ______________ $50 per bike = _________ 
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________ 

Trike __________________ $50 per bike = _________ 
Rider _______________ Co-Rider _______________ 

Trike/Trailer ____________ $50 per bike = _________ 
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________ 

TRC-R (Recert.)_______ $50 per bike = ________ 
Name _______________ Name __________________ 

Vanguard Rider Course___ $50 per person = ______ 
Name _______________ Name __________________ 

AORC_________________ $50 per bike = _________ 
Rider _______________ Co-Rider ________________ 

CPR/First Aid  __________ $50 per person = ______ 
Name _______________ Name __________________

*$20 refund after course completion

Rider Education Total _____________

GRAND PRIZE - 
Must be present to win! Drawing held at Closing Ceremonies

_____   5 Tickets = $15       _____ 10 Tickets = $20 
_____ 20 Tickets = $30      _____ 40 Tickets = $50

Total ____________

GRAND 50/20-15-10-5 -   
(4 Winners!) Must be present to win!

1 Yard (18 Tickets) = $10    3 Yards (54 Tickets) = $20 
7 Yards (126 Tickets) = $40

Drawing held at Closing Ceremonies
Total ____________

GWRRA DINNER AND ENTERTAINMENT EVENT

Thursday, June 30, 2022

Number of people ____ x $34 = ____________

CORPORATE SPONSOR EVENING EVENT

Wednesday, June 29, 2022

Number of people ____ x $34 = ____________

PEOPLE’S CHOICE BIKE SHOW  

Includes a souvenir pin.

Number of bikes ____ x $10 = _____________

____ Small        x $15 = ____
____ Medium    x $15 = ____ 
____ Large       x $15 = ____
____ XL           x $15 = ____

____ 2XL         x $17 = ____ 
____ 3XL         x $17 = ____ 
____ 4XL              x $20 = ____ 

SOUVENIR T-SHIRT (Place quantity next to size.)

Embroidered Polo Shirt (moisture wicking performance material) 
Small - XL ($30 ea.) 2XL ($35 ea.) 3XL ($37) 4XL ($40)  

Total __________________ 

GRAND TOTAL:  $ _________

ENCLOSED:          PCheck            PMoney Order
Please send check or money order in equivalent U.S. funds. 
All others will be returned to sender for adjustment.   
Please do not send cash.

CHARGE MY: PM/C   P VISA   PAmEx   PDiscover
Number: ____________________________________
Exp. ________  Signature: _____________________
In accordance with federal regulations, some prizes may be 
subject to up to 25% federal withholdings payable prior to 
receipt.



FULL REGISTRATION INCLUDES:
• Access to ‘Pre-Event Day’ activities! - Tuesday 6/28
• Wing Ding Welcome Party - Tuesday 6/28
• 4-day pass to indoor Trade Show - Opens 6/29
• 4-day pass to Demo Rides on all participating   

manufacturers’ bikes (subject to availability)
• Access to Seminars and Parades
• Access to Opening and Closing Ceremonies
• Access to free Evening Entertainment Event
• Optional dinner and priority seating prior to free 

Entertainment Event
• Souvenir Event Pin and Pocket Guide
• Exclusive opportunities for tours, dinners and other 

ticketed events
• Numbered armband for chance at thousands of 

dollars in great prizes!
• Precision Drill Team Exhibitions and other           

performances
• Optional Rider Education Safety Courses, CPR 

Classes and more

Register today! Simply mail or fax your completed form.

WING DING 43
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA / JUNE 28-JULY 2, 2022

GWRRA Member Services
P.O. Box 42450, Phoenix, AZ 85080-2450
Call: 1-800-843-9460 or 623-581-2500 (Local)
Fax: 877-348-9416
Register online at: www.wing-ding.org

Please visit www.wing-ding.org or text WingDing to (CDN) 833-545-0669  
(US) 855-909-1367 for the latest news, updates, and special o! ers!



SINGLE
1 Full Registration
1 Both Dinners
10 Gold Wing Tickets
3 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
1 Event Shirt - Size: _____
TOTAL: $140

SINGLE
1 Full Registration
1 Gold Wing Night Dinner
10 Gold Wing Tickets
3 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
1 Event Shirt - Size: _____
TOTAL: $109

DOUBLE
2 Full Registrations
2 Both Dinners
20 Gold Wing Tickets
7 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
2 Event Shirts - Size: _____ /_____
TOTAL: $265

DOUBLE
2 Full Registrations
2 Gold Wing Night Dinners
20 Gold Wing Tickets
7 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
2 Event Shirts - Size: _____ /_____
TOTAL: $199

RIDER’S NAME: _____________________________________________   GWRRA MEMBER #____________________

CO-RIDER’S NAME: __________________________________________   GWRRA MEMBER #____________________

MAILING ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP: _____________________________________________   COUNTRY: _________________________

HOME PHONE: _______________________________   ALTERNATIVE PHONE: _______________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________________

GRAND TOTAL: $_______________

CARD #_______________________________

EXP. DATE: _______ /_______   SIGNATURE: __________________________________________________________

ENCLOSED: 

CHARGE MY:

Please send check or money order in equivalent U.S. funds. All other 
funds will be returned to sender for adjustment. Please do not send cash.

CHECK

M/C VISA AMEX

MONEY ORDER

Split payments over two consecutive 
months. (Credit Card payments only)

DISCOVER

BEST WING DING 43 PACKAGES!
PREMIER PACKAGE

GOLD WING NIGHT PACKAGE

SINGLE (NO DINNER)
1 Full Registration
10 Gold Wing Tickets
3 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
1 Event Shirt - Size: _____
TOTAL: $69

DOUBLE (NO DINNER)
2 Full Registrations
20 Gold Wing Tickets
7 Yards 50/20/15/10/5 Tickets
2 Event Shirts - Size: _____ /_____
TOTAL: $129

STANDARD PACKAGE
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2021 National, District, and Chapter Events

Event CHAPTER DATE LOCATION TIME

June

Campout Chapter Z June 4 - 6

Biker Bash Chapter V June 4 - 6

Fun Run Chapter E June 5

Ohio Buckeye Rally Ohio District June 17 - 19

Wing Ding National June 29 - July 3

July

Campout North Section July 23 - 25

August

Raffle Tickets Due Michigan District Aug 1

Rally Prep Michigan District Aug 7 TBD

Michigan District Rally Michigan District Aug 19 - 20 St. Louis Michigan

September

Campout Chapter V Sept 16 - 18 Ludington, MI

Anniversary Party Chapter Y Sept 7

October

Anniversary Party Chapter V Oct 9

December

Christmas Party Chapter C Dec 4
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MI-G    TEAM  CONTACTS
MI-Chapter G

Chapter G Directors
Ezra & Marilynn Bostic
bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

(616) 791-4587

Chapter G ACD
Newsletter Editor

Howard Stob
hstob@me.com
616-469-0098

Chapter G Treasurer
Jim Hake

jfhake@ameritech.net
616 773-9670

Chapter Ride Coordinators
TBA

Advertising Dept
TBA

Chapter Skill Enhancement Advisor
Bob Ungrey

616 784-6563
bobungrey@ymail.com

Web Guru
C.J. Shroll

616-437-0305
cjshroll@aol.com

Chapter Photographer
Dar Koza

kozadarlene@yahoo.com

Attendance
MEC

John Smith
616-443-5720

 jsmith7073@att.net 

Phone Tree Coordinators
Pete and Sherry Wright

616-361-6287
SherryWright60@yahoo.com

Chapter G
2020 Couple of the Year
Harry & Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159
emmert.sr@comcast.net

2020 Individual of the Year
John Smith

616-443-5720
 jsmith7073@att.net

Chapter G Digital Brag Book
Sunshine Lady

Jane Ungrey
616-784-6563

bobungrey@ymail.com

Greeters
Harry & Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159
emmert.sr@comcast.net

50/50 & Goodies
Carl Christensen

carlc376@yahoo.com
(616) 915-3476

Events Coordinator
TBA

Chapter G Website
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org
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KEN & PATTI KINTNER  
Michigan District Directors  
ken@vplenawee.com  
patti@vplenawee.com  
Phone: 517-902-9893 


JEFF & TERRI CURTIS  
Assistant District Directors  
Southeast Section 
Jeff –517-740--1736 

Terri 517-536-4190 

curtisjtdj@yahoo.com 


ROB & PAM ROBINSON  
Assistant District Directors  
East Central Section 
Rob’s Phone: 248-255-5859  
bjr365@comcast.net 
Pam’s Phone: 248-255-5860  
pjr365@comcast.net  

PHIL & CHAR SMOCK  
Assistant District Directors  
North Section 
Phone: 989-737-6533  
pcsford@yahoo.com  

RANDY & CHERYL WIGGINS  
Assistant District Directors 
West Section  
cwiggi@comcast.net 

Phone: 231-557-4792  

DENNIS & GAYLE JISA 
Membership Enhancement Coordinators  
wingcoy@chartermi.net  
Home Phone: 248-627-6320 
Cell Phone: 248-330-3245 


SUE HARTLEY  
District Sunshine Person  
shartley000@gmail.com  
Phone: 313-608-9100  

Dave and Carolyn Frazer  
Goodie & Safari 2021 Books  
dfrazer3397@charter.net  
Phone: 989-662-3397  

DENNIS & FELICIA SCHULTE  
District Educators  
michridered@gmail.com  
feliciaks@comcast.net 

Phone: 989-269-3998 


RICK & JOY HEBNER 
District University Coordinators 
Rick, rickheb@hotmail.com 
Home: (989) 667-5752 Cell: (989) 274-8202  
Joy, joyful57@hotmail.com 
Cell: (989) 245-7926 


BRENT & SANDRA BLACKBURN  
District Ride Coordinators  
brent.a.blackburn@gmail.com  
sandra.e.blackburn@gmail.com  
Phone: 248-627-5714 


EDDIE & CHARLENE McDOUGLE  
District Treasurers  
mcdouglemidt@gmail.com 
Phone: 248-559-6239  

GARY & CAROL WILLIAMS 
District Motorist Awareness  
Program Coordinators  
C.O.Y. & I.O.Y Coordinators 
Medic First Aid Coordinator  
spankyncarol@juno.com 
Phone: 517-262-0896 


NEIL FEIKEMA 
Assistant District Ride Coordinator  
nealfei@gmail.com 
Phone: 321-629-4789 


KEN KUIPER - District Webmaster  
District Newsletter Editor  
kekuiper@outlook.com  
Phone: 586-201-7901 


Vendor Coordinators 
Earl & Bobbi Gerard  
Email squ11997@gmail.com  
Phone: 419-460-4079  

Dale Duncan  
Individual of the Year  
DADUNCAN001@aol.com  

Michigan District Couple of the Year for 2021
Earl & Bobbi Gerard

Michigan District Team
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Team GWRRA

Team	GWRRA	Web	&	Newsle0er	Contact	List

Name Posi)on Email
Jere	and	Sherry	Goodman Directors	of	GWRRA JereGood@aol.com
Bob	and	Nan	Shrader Director's	Assistant floridadd@msn.com
Tom	and	Renee	Wasluck Director's	Assistant tom.renee11@gmail.com
John	&	Shawn	Irons Director's	Assistant ironsline3414@gmail.com
Kevin	Bramhoff	&	Karin	Young Director's	Assistant director@gwrra-nwc.com
Frank	and	Sharon	Jackson Director's	Assistant frankj64155@yahoo.com
Lorrie	Thomas	and	Dan	Clark Director	of	the	University lorriemthomas@aol.com
Dan	and	Mary	Costello Directors	of	Membership	Enhancement mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com
James	&	Freida	Clayson Directors	of	Motorist	Awareness james.clayson@gmail.com
Randall	and	Janet	Drake Director	of	Finance financedirector@gwrra.org
Susan	&	George	Hu\man Directors	of	Rider	Ed director-re@gwrra.org

Allesandro	Boveri	&	Mariarosa	Bruzzone Directors	Overseas alboveri@gmail.com



D3CUSTOMS LLC 
DAN DUCZKOWSKI

Owner/Master Technician
Goldwing Certified
11363 3rd Ave NW

Grand Rapids, MI 49534
616-291-4196

M-F 
8-6

M-F 
8-6
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MI-Chapter G

CT
Comp Techs

Robert Thompson
(616) 490-4001

service@mycomptechs.com

•Computer Sales & Service
•Graphic Design & video
•Small Business Server &
  Network Administration
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GWRRA MI-G
Rodney DeJonge
Dar Koza
221 Crown St. SW
Wyoming MI 49548

Address


	2015 & 2018 Michigan Chapter
	of the Year
	2017
	Rider Ed
	of the Year Award
	Brann’s Restaurant
	4157 S Division  Grand Rapids MI 49548
	2nd Monday  5:30-7:00pm
	Chapter G Directors
	Ezra & Marilynn Bostic
	bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
	(616) 791-4587
	http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org
	Do you have suggestions for rides in Michigan that we haven’t gone on in a while?  These rides could even be an over night…  Help us develop a very exciting riding calendar for 2021.
	Sept 1 7:00pm Team meeting at Ezra’s house
	1492 Kinney NW
	Sept  6   Labor Day
	Sept 12 8:00am Pete Wright’s Birthday ride
	Breakfast at New Beginning’s (Plainfield/ Northland Drive)  Then ride our
	bikes to Pete’s front yard and sing Happy Birthday  (Rain or shine)
	Sept  13 5:30pm Gathering at Brann’s
	4157 S Division  Grand Rapids MI 49548
	For any other rides, changes etc, check your email and Facebook
	October 2    Fall officers meeting  St Louis MI
	March 11-12 2022  Wingless Weekend  (Hawaiian theme) Comfort Inn Chelsea MI
	August 18-20, 2022  MI District rally in St Louis MI.
	District and Chapter Events
	http://gwrra-mi.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/06_Events.pdf
	RODAR’S CORNER
	On Sunday, August 1, we had 15 people at New Beginnings for breakfast. There were 6 bikes, but everyone went their separate way afterwards. Rodney and I took a leisurely 50 mile ride back home. It was another beautiful morning🌞
	August 8, Sunday, there was a memorial for Joyce Zagumny. She and her husband, Mike, used to be part of ChG (and others).They moved down to Florida a few years back.  After she passed, he wanted to have something for her up here in Michigan. I was told that there was a very big turnout. Thank you for the 10 members from ChG who represented us.
	Monday, August 9, we had our first Gathering at Brann’s on 44th St. We had 20 people and there were no complaints about an echo or wait for food. Annabelle did a great job as our server. It worked better to start the meeting after she took everyone’s order to get some of the business out of the way. I think this might finally be the place😁
	August 14, there were only two bikes with 3 people who took advantage of the beautiful day for a ride up to Cops and Donuts in Clare. I heard that Captain Teddy decided to hangout with ChJ2 until the Michigan rally. Must be he’s being well cared for 😉
	On Sunday, August 15, there was a good turnout of 13 people for breakfast at New Beginnings. Mike Nosanov came and told everyone about his lone experience of riding to California and back in 5 days (4320 miles)😳
	The Michigan District Rally took place August 19-21 in St Louis, MI. Rodney and I rode the bike, Ezra, Marilynn, and Howard drove in a vehicle and Len and Jan camped there. We were made “former” CD’s and the Bostic’s were sworn in as your “New” CD’s again. Lots of photos on our Facebook page. Dates needed to be put on your calendars are: October 2, fall officers meeting/March 11-12, Wingless(Hawaiian theme)/August 18-20, 2022 rally in St Louis MI.
	continued on next page…
	continued from previous page…
	On Sunday, the 29th, we had breakfast at New Beginnings. There were 15 of us. Only 3 motorcycles. Another very warm day. You’d think it was the start of summer instead of the end(coming way too soon already☹️
	I’m sad to say that this will be my last article as CD for ChG. It has been a great pleasure for Rodney and I, since April of 2017, to have held this position.
	You will be in good hands as Ezra and Marilynn Bostic take back over again. As some of you may know already, Rodney decided not to move to Florida after all. So, I will be staying on as your photographer as long as we are with ChG 📸 ☺️
	🇺🇸HAVE A WONDERFUL LABOR DAY WEEKEND🇺🇸
	And our riding season begins soon!
	Completion of 2021 Michigan Rider Courses just happened on a beautiful weekend in Sault Ste Marie.  We got home to unpack, just in time to repack for the Michigan Rally.  Hope to see you all there.  After the rally is complete, we hope to be able to enjoy some riding time.  Wing Ding is great fun, and we take the week off to travel and be there but it’s time for us to enjoy some of this beautiful weather.  It was so wonderful to be able to hold rider courses and to have almost 30 of you attend and share the fun and learning with our three instructors, Ken Kintner, Brent Blackburn, and myself.
	Please join us at the Rider Education table at the rally and play a few games to support Michigan Rider Education.  We also have a candidate who has signed up to become a Rider Course instructor for ARC, so there will be a jar at the table for any donations to the Send Your Instructor to Camp fund.  We haven’t had anyone in five years, so we have not actively sought donations since that time when the Camp Fund subsidized half the hotel room cost for four members from Michigan to attend, including myself.
	This program is an intensive program consisting of one full day in the classroom to develop presentation skills and then, often in a separate session a few weeks later, actual teaching in the classroom and on the range during four full days.  We just received word today, August 18, that the location will be Athens, Alabama for the ARC.  We would like to be able to support the volunteer with enough to pay the hotel room cost and mileage, along with the $100 application fee.   All of the five days require after hour assignments and study, and there is a pass/fail riding skills test on the first day of the range portion.  The specific schedule, also just announced today, is the initial one-day class will be held on Saturday, October 9 with the RCICP to be held on Wednesday, November 17th through Saturday, November 20th.  If the student is successful, they will teach their first two classes with an experienced instructor.  Then they will become fully certified.
	Now for some chat about necessary motorcycle skills, starting with the basic clutch skill.   This is the friction zone, ensuring smooth starts and also allowing low speed maneuvers.  Being able to maneuver from the clutch being disengaged to being engaged is a basic beginner skill to be practiced.  Next, keep the throttle hand in the wrist down position.  This will ensure the ability to close the throttle completely when reaching for the front brake lever.  These basics were learned long ago and are instinctual to you.  The “expert” throttle skills are smoothness while accelerating, while moving through a turn, and while downshifting.
	continued on next page…
	continued from previous page…
	Braking skills come next, because not using the front brake but locking up the rear brake is an accident waiting to happen.  Or grabbing the entire front brake and locking that up.  ABS has, of course, changed those possibilities, but all motorcyclists need to understand what is involved in braking.  You need to understand your bike’s center of gravity and how braking presses the front tire down and makes more braking power.  The difference between types of bikes, with our touring bikes carrying more weight on the rear of the motorcycle to allow more rear traction when braking, is also an adjustment to be made.
	Counter steering, which is contrary to our nature, consists of turning the handlebar opposite of the way in which you want to turn.  Looking through the apex of the curve keeps you on track to then counter steer back toward the direction you were going before the curve/turn.  This, of course, is for two wheel motorcycles.  Trikes use the push/pull method.
	You’ve got the throttle and the clutch figured out in separate situations, now how to smoothly downshift comes into the picture.  This is going to take lots of practice learning how to clutch release at the exact speed needed by the gear you are dropping to.
	Looking for a smoother ride for you and a co-rider?  Practice, practice, practice.  And for those of you who know all these skills, practicing is only going to enhance your abilities and keep that ride as smooth as silk.
	Ride safe,
	Dennis and Felicia
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